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Chair: Marian LOVEDAY (South Africa)

Track: Drug-resistant TB care and treatment, including trials

**PC-1141-06**  
A causal loop analysis of the rollout of community-based MDR-TB care in South Africa  
R Chimatira *(South Africa)*

**PC-1142-06**  
Self-administered treatment for the continuation phase of drug-resistant tuberculosis treatment: feasibility and impact on patient outcomes  
E Mohr, H Cox, L Wilkinson, G Van Cutsem, V Cox, J Daniels, O Muller, B Beko, J Hughes *(South Africa)*

**PC-1143-06**  
Decentralization of drug-resistant tuberculosis: translating policy into practice  
N Misra, I Master, H Sunpath, S Fynn *(South Africa)*

**PC-1144-06**  
HIV and drug-resistant TB co-management: the importance of strengthening pharmacovigilance in South Africa  
N Ndjeka, S Berrada, M Dheda, J Jooste *(South Africa)*

**PC-1145-06**  
Community-based M/XDR-TB care in South Africa: feasibility and lessons learnt  
J Hughes *(South Africa)*

**PC-1146-06**  
The impact of decentralization of Programmatic Management of Drug-resistant Tuberculosis services in Swaziland  
Z Tfwala, N Dlamini, G Mchunu, F Khumalo, W Sikhondze *(Swaziland)*

**PC-1147-06**  
Community-based management of MDR-TB patients: experience from Malawi  
H S Kanyerere, J Mpunga, H Banda, C Kang’ombe, I Dambe *(Malawi)*

**PC-1148-06**  
MDR-TB treatment outcomes: task-sharing is effective in improving access without compromising outcomes  
J Farley, J Farley, N Ndjeka, C Budhathoki, E Bergren, N Mlandu, M Van Der Walt *(USA, South Africa)*

**PC-1149-06**  
High treatment success for multidrug-resistant tuberculosis in Africa: initiation and scale-up of the Ethiopian countrywide collaborative treatment  
D Kokebu, J Andrews, R Hurtado, E D Ejara, K Abato, T Daniel, T Sok, A Goldfeld *(Ethiopia, USA, Cambodia)*